ARC BUCHAREST 2017
APPLICATION FORM
Name
City
Country
Email
Website
Organization / Institution
Freelance curator

Short bio
(please include links to previous curatorial projects if available)

Have you been to Bucharest before ?
Yes

No

Did you work with Romanian artists before ?
Yes

No

*If yes, with whom and in which context ?

How will you benefit from the residency ?
(if the residency will serve for a confirmed exhibition project,
writing assignment or other concrete ends please provide more
details)

Preferred residency lenght
5-9 days

10-14 days

Preferred residency dates
(if you prefer other specific dates between 15.09.-15.11.2017
please mention them in the “other” field)

15.09.–01.10.2017
01.10.–15.10.2017
15.10.–01.11.2017
01.11.–15.11.2017
other

Are you interested in conducting a public talk or
workshop ?
Yes

No

Does your research require you to travel beyond
Bucharest to other cities across Romania ?
Yes

No

*If yes, please provide more details

Application deadline is June 30th.
Please submit the filled in application form
to: apply@arcbucharest.ro

GUIDELINES
We are looking for curators who:
→ are working and living outside Romania;
→ are showing consistent curatorial practice;
→ manifest a genuine interest in the local art scene
(a practical reason for the residency – ex. research for
a confirmed future project – will be taken into account);
→ are willing to engage with the local audience through
a public event (ex. presentation or workshop);

We offer:
→ a residency based on a combination of structured &
free time, tailored to each resident’s interests;
→ accommodation for the whole duration of the
residency (tipically up to 14 days)*;
→ round-trip airfare to Bucharest;
→ opportunity to host a public event (such as
presentation or workshop) with one of our partner
organizations: Salonul de Proiecte and ODD.
A net fee of €330 will be granted for hosting such an
event, also to be used as per diem;
→ accommodation & travel expenses to other cities in
Romania which have a strong art community
(ex. Cluj, Iași, Timișoara)**.

*as the accommodation is not set in a single location,
the arrangements will be made on an individual basis
** depending on the available time of the curator, as
the focus of the residency is Bucharest

